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Transport in Warsaw (Poland)

1. AIRPORTS
   - **Warsaw Chopin Airport (recommended)** – an international airport in Warsaw. You can get to the center of Warsaw by taxi, by public transport (bus no. 175), by train (SKM operator)
     Adress: Żwirki i Wigury, 00-001 Warszawa
     Google Maps: [https://goo.gl/maps/bN2r6Ffz5foThhZPA](https://goo.gl/maps/bN2r6Ffz5foThhZPA)
   - **Warsaw Modlin Airport** – an international airport located in the town of Nowy Dwór Mazowiecki, approximately 40 km (25 miles) north of central Warsaw, Poland. The airport is intended to be used by low-cost carriers serving Warsaw.
     Transport to the center of Warsaw: by taxi, by coach (ModlinBus or OKbus) and by trains (but first you have to get by bus to the railway station in Modlin).
     www: [https://en.modlinairport.pl/](https://en.modlinairport.pl/)
     Adress: Generała Wiktora Thommée 1a, 05-102 Nowy Dwór Mazowiecki
     Google Maps: [https://goo.gl/maps/qvzMWP6fQsLmSPRh7](https://goo.gl/maps/qvzMWP6fQsLmSPRh7)

2. TRAIN STATIONS
   - **Warsaw Central Station (Warszawa Centralna)** – the station is located in the central part of the city. It is served by the long-distance domestic and international trains. You can comfortably reach by public transport to all districts of Warsaw from here.
     Train Timetable: [https://rozklad-pkp.pl/en](https://rozklad-pkp.pl/en)
     Adress: Jerozolimskie 54, 00-024 Warszawa
     Google Maps: [https://goo.gl/maps/uHr85BLWELZ3MijW7](https://goo.gl/maps/uHr85BLWELZ3MijW7)

3. PUBLIC TRANSPORT IN WARSAW
   Warsaw has an extensive bus and tram system crossing the city as well as a metro system running from north to south and a second line running east to west. Over 1,500 buses operate in and around the city, and most run from between 05:00 and 23:00. After that night buses run on most routes twice every hour. All night buses display the letter N, followed by a two digit number. “Fast buses” (marked with red digits) skip the smaller stops.
   Tickets (all valid for use on metro, bus and tram) can be bought from a series of ticket machines with instructions in English dotted around the city, at all metro stations, and some bus and tram stops, with English translations printed on tickets. Tickets can also be purchased from machines on buses and trams, where you can pay by card, or using exact change only. Alternatively, kiosks also sell tickets.